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From the time the first settlers

the New World,

continuing on through the pres
men have banded them-

selves together in a common de-

Originally referred to as

and as such up until mission!| Militiz 1
| 1900, the National Guard of to- For its State mission, the

{day is a body of trained men, Guard must be organized, equip-
close at hand which resulted ped and trained to function effi-
from military units being devel: ciently under competent orders
oped at the communitylevel and

deriving spiritual closeness from
[home town nassociations and

neighborly sentiments.

The National Guard, a body of

of State authorities in the protec-
tion of life and property and the
preservation of peace, order and

public safety.

The Federal mission and the

sr- almost one-half million men, is! Guard's primary mission en-
located in over 2,000 communities compasses two diverse areas.
across the nation. In North Caro-' First and foremost, the Guard

must provide trained units and
qualified individuals available for

| active dutyin time of war or na-

tional emergency in support o
the Nation's war plans, and at
such other times as the national

security may require augmenta-
tion of the active forces.

lina, this body dof men is almost

12,000 strong in 132 unitg in 98
communities in 69 counties.

Because the National Guard is
lan outgrcewth of the early militia
concept and its origin can be

traced back to the first years of

the seventeenth century, it is

older than the Nation it Serves, sma gacond of the two areas

and has the longest continuous, ,r its pederal mission’ is identical

history of any military arganiza-| 4 he State mission only the
tion in the United States. | Guard wouki function under com-
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~KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN,N. Cc.
|Guard and the ‘Department of theto bring about victory.

Since the turn cf the Century,
we have had the Phillipine In-
surrection, the trouble with Pan-
cho Villa on our Mexican Border,

World War 1, Worl] War II, Ko-
rea, the Berlin Crisis of 1961, sev-

era) other crises, and the conflict

now being fought in Vietnam.
At no time was our standing

army or navy or marine

corps or air force sufficient.

ly large enough to spread to the

four corners of the globe,

But when the time came, our
active services were considegably
strengthened because there was

a trained body of mén, equipped

and ready to go when they were
| needed.

Even now, when only a few
Guard units have been called up
for the conflict in Vietnam, the

Department of the Army and the

  — —

Air Force has the same confi-
dence in the Air National Guard. .

Has confidence in the ableness
of the citizen-soldier/airman to

perform “active duty” type jobs|

while continuing in a civilian sta
tus.

The Army and Air Force also!
have confidence in the Guard
that shouli events take place
where additional forces are need

ed,

on duty anywhere within a short
period of time,

This confidence in the Guard
gives the Department of Defense

the flexibility needed for world:

wide commitment of this coun-
try's Armed Forces.

For the past four years many,
of our Air
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: ; Department of the Air Force are remaining as citizen-air- |empis Unlike othermitiy gan| petent orders of Federal authori- relying heavily on the Army and men. |
arte zations in the United States such ties in protecting life and proper. Air National Guard so much Air Grard transport squadrons|

U. D., of 4%GREEN STAMPS |as the active Army, the Navy, | ty and preserving peace, order so, in fact, that our -National are flying into py, far-v4io cor
he newest WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF Marine Corps and Air Force, the and public safety. Girard is making major contri: ners of the world evey week with
fon. was N , | National Guard is uniquein that| Since the first setlers arrived butions to the defense effort by! vitally needed troops and carge
hooo $10.00 or More Order # it is a reserve component of the in the New World, through all performing missions that in the to sustain our world-wide com |
massa’ FREE at your Kings Mtn. | Army and Air Force, available!the ferrible wars in which this past could have been performed mitments. {
re Story for call-up by the President, and| Nation has been engaged, we. only by units in active Federal! The North Carolina Air Nation
Wedding WINN-DIXIE STORES [it is also the state’s militia, avail: have relied heavily on thecitizen. service. al Guard has been averaging a . h pI
Color Gi Limit Ome Coupem able for call-up by the Governor. soldier the Militiaman/Nation-;| ‘This can be done only because bout 16 flights each year into] I want to exchange o git:
2ecording ! Void After , jan. 11, 1969 The National Guard is the iid al Guardsman — to swell the the Department of the Army has| South Vietnam alone andtheir |

| military onzanization with a dual ranks of a small standing Army confidence in the Army National planes are Subject |to hostile fire | : : a a) Made ~ a —— as or XeTa aee i | | while there. unit.
LISLE | Air Guardsmen also are flying He's the mayor of the city; the
UDIO { our sick an dwounded servicemen president of the chamber of com:
Lafayette : | out of the combat zone to o'f- merce; a governor, police chief

oy, N.C. FRYER THIGHS ¢ shore hospitals and to stateavide or deputy sheriff.

487-1621 93939 - 49 SWIFT PREMIUM SLICED { Bosal: floss. to fie service He heads the building program
an's hometown. for TN arbrs he hospitals

—— DRUMSTICKS 49 At this point, sou might ask [OF4ewwing on heespae000 8 “Who is a Guardsman?” and ¥ Dut it ¢coe
“Why does he join an organiza. !€3m Or ls a scoutmaster.

FRYER BREAST : 69° tion such as the National [yg just as hard to pin down

secsee iuard?” his civilian occupations and com-

FRYER WI Lesiemens> io ( y : AT ROT + joining
CUT-UP, READY NGS...TI 25 | mon —sto eal" is diff Qomn bis SassIDiagdie
FOR THE PAN ¢ ‘ult person to describe, as there are Guardsmen.

f FRYER LIVERS ta 59 He's anywhere from 18 to 60 - en
f 200099 { For some, he's a veteran of

{ FRYER BACKS . 13 | or War II or Korea or} ¥
| both.

fozeanse! LB Others are veterans of the Ber- Wealy
} FRYER GIZZARDS . 29¢ . | lin Crisis of 1961 or the present . Health,

TE | Vietnam War or both.
| Some joined the Guard to com- Tz

CHOICE PARTS 49¢ plete their military obligations at He

eee veee : | home but at the end of their six
OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT or years, they reenlisted and ten

ALL BEEF WIENERS = 69, in""=n ayvison mer
OSCAR MAYER | Some joined the Guard to get How necessary is nutrition
SLICED BOLOGNA Sou 3 Oy idditional schooling to further in maintaining good health?
CRACKIN. GOOD ol | their civilian occupations . . . Dr. W. H. Sebrell, Dir. of

CAN BISCUITS & Still others joined in the hopes Inst. of Nutrition Sciences
soe CANS 38¢/ of helping to make the world a at Columbia U. states: "To-

SELECT SKINLESS better place in which to live. day nutrition is finally be-
1SLICED BEEF LIVER -49¢ | A Guardsman can he a busi. Singvebe pecopnizeda

\ BLUE COLD | nessman running his own service treatment of and convales-; RED PERCH FILLETS ub 1. | station cence from almost yerydis-
| Or a telephone lineman or ease.” Dr. Robt. Shank

¢) DRESSED WHITIN ss S {a butcher oran airline pilot of Washington v School
G Pox . or a nurse or a policeman. of Medicine wrote: “There

? FULL QUARTER SLICED PORK | He covers the gamut of occu: hb?Tobably Ho other sine
| pations from bricklayer to insur- oe anor. so Important to

DURING OUR BIG | ance executive; from data pro- ae Rrement and main-
| Lb Z | esser to college professor. tenanceo ealth as is nu-'

. trition.” Anyone interested
rier { He's an individual who could in his good’ health should

{| be a private in the Guard yet a surely follow the nutrition
large city newspaper editor or advice in books and pam-

¢ opcommason| phiesbyned meen
| National Guardsman he's the The body vEpalsh¢ S.

BEVERLY BREAKFAST | man next door with a six-room } h Olis’y must
house, a wife and four children. nave the essential nutrients

in sufficient quantity if it is
10V%-02. ¢ CROSSROADS S.C. | Or he could be a young, single to maintain and repair itselfCAN

| medical student who flys ai properly.
planes on weekends in an air

BLUE or WHITE ARROW cavalry squadron or an aeromed- Health is precious . . .
? | ical transport squadron; let us help protect yours ...

¥ LARGE £ Or he could be an airport me
PKG. z { terologist who is a meterologist Ghfing

| in a weather flight unit; 1
THRIFTY MAID CUT OF a . : - pa

I he couic e a lonz-distance a o

) LUCK'S (WITH PORK) truck driver who speeds one ¢hug 2legvs
¥ Ne. 213 ¢ BLACKEYE PEAS No. 303 19¢ weekend a month driving tracto ‘ ;

: CAN Con | trailers in a Guard transportation
LUCK'S (WITH PORK) - ~ - inten

PINK, YELLOW or WHITE BATHROOM / PINTO BEANS No. 303 19¢
® Con

abl DIXIE DARLING :
-lb.row Bissue # RYE BREAD ..l%19¢

    

  

  

   

  

  

   

 

IT'S WHAT GUESTS SAY AS THEY
| PULL OUT OF THE DRIVEWAY
THATREALLY COUNTS

ROYAL SCOT
05 withLlEO

.‘10

Dinner Rolls..... 2: 25¢

Coconut Twirls..2 > 49¢

Sandwich Bread 2 ::49¢

CHEK
CANNED

DRINKS
13=51,

Limit 1 with a $5.00 or more order, MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE: 59: - 69
ASTOR VEGETABLE . . Limit 1 with a $5.00 or more or

SHORTENING3:59
aROTTSWFBC-TY GREENVILLS

U. S. No. 1 WHITE . . (20-b. Vent-Vu bog

POTATOES 10:49:
JUKCY FLORIDA

ORANGES 8 :69:

THRIFTY MAIDRa ORAL ANTISEPTIC

LISTERINE
79:

Limit 6 with $5.00 or more order,

=30
DIXIE DARLING

hoz,
Bottle

12-02.
Cans     

12.Ce,
Pkgs,

 

   
“Mary says it’s so wonderful to have their

 

MO own home — the children just love it — and
RTON'S THRIFTY MAID

Apple, Peach, Coconut

FRUIT PIES Ice MILK
4:99: || = 39:

the payments are no more than rent!” (This

AIA is what the guests said, driving away) ...

APPLE and the next day they stopped at Kings Moun- tain Savings & Loan Association to inquire
 

  

   
   

     

  W-D CHOPPED . (50 Free Stomps on TR WESTERN |ELLY about home ownership. We welcome your

BEEFBURGERS e000 Par 89¢ | 1 55Casees APPLES oe 0 Ls. 29¢/ visit too. |
Y en, or Vor Joiheeate rancy ving.mire

TOMATOES -23¢Void After Jan. 11J MEATPOT PIES.. 5 soz $
PKGS. Ho KingsMountain

Savings & Ldan Association

P.O.BOX 746 KINGSGS MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA 28086
= _-_n

4 SAUSAGE PIZZA ': 65¢ #2Shik Strawberries 0%

 FISH STICKS.......%59 Ki Orange Juice 269+  


